English One

U N I T 10

Pronouns
LESSON 1

A

B

Personal Pronouns
¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢m −cM¤ez
1
Rina is a student. She is in class ten.
2
Rahim's father is a doctor. He works in a hospital.
1ew Ec¡ql¬Z ¢àa£u Sentence H Rinal f¢lh¬aÑ She h¬p¬Rz 2ew Ec¡ql¬Z
Rahim's father Hl f¢lh¬aÑ He h¬p¬Rz Hl©f he, she, it, you, I CaÉ¡¢c në¬L
pronoun h¬mz Pronoun Hje HL¢V në k¡ noun Hl f¢lh¬aÑ hÉhq©a quz
Cw¬l¢S¬a ¢ae¢V person B¬Rz −kje,
First person
⎯ −k h¡ k¡l¡ Lb¡ hm¬Rz
Second person ⎯ k¡¬L h¡ k¡¬cl¬L E¬ŸnÉ L¬l Lb¡ hm¡ q¬µRz
Third person
⎯ k¡l h¡ k¡¬cl Lb¡ hm¡ q¬µRz
HC ¢ae¢V person Hl ÙÛ¬m −k pLm pronoun hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu a¡¬cl hm¡ qu
Personal Pronouns. Personal pronouns Hl a¡¢mL¡ ¢e¬Ql −V¢h¬m −cM¤ez
Singular
I
You
He, She, It

First person
Second Person
Third Person

Plural
We
You
They

Personal Pronouns

−Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e −k second person H singular J plural Eiu ÙÛ¬m you hÉhq©a
quz Third person H singular H ¢ae¢V l©f B¬Rz He hÉhq©a qu f¤l¦o¬cl SeÉ,
she hÉhq©a qu −j¬u¬cl SeÉ Hhw it hÉhq©a qu j¡e¤o R¡s¡ AeÉ¡eÉ fÐ¡Z£ J Ss fc¡¬bÑl
SeÉz HC ¢ae¢VlC plural q¬µR theyz

C

Bjl¡ B¬N −c¬M¢R −k noun Hl ¢h¢iæ l©f B¬Rz −kje, man, men, man's, men'sz
Personal pronoun HlJ ¢h¢iæ l©f B¬R Hhw H¬cl hÉhq¡lJ ¢h¢iæz ¢e¬Q personal
pronoun Hl ¢h¢iæ l©f −cJu¡ qmz H…¢m j¤MÙÛ L¬l −gm¤ez

1st Person

2nd
Person

Sing.
Pl.
Sing.
and
Pl.

3rd Person

Sing.
Pl.

1
Subject

2
Object
me
us

3
Possessive
Determiner
my
our

4
Possessive
Pronoun
mine
ours

I
We
You

You

Your

Yours

He
She
It
They

him
her
it
them

his
her
its
their

his
hers
⎯
theirs

Different Forms of Personal Pronouns
Pronouns
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D

Cw¬l¢S sentence H noun - subject J object position H Af¢lh¢aÑa b¡¬Lz −kje,
Rahim saw Karim
Subject

Object

Subject h¡ object −k position H −k noun H hp¤L e¡ −Le a¡l −L¡¬e¡ f¢lhaÑe qu
e¡z ¢L¿º pronoun Hl −hm¡u H Lb¡ M¡¬V e¡z Subject position H pronoun Hl −k
l©f b¡¬L object position H a¡ f¢lh¢aÑa quz −kje,
I saw Rahim. (subject)
Rahim saw me. (object)
He called a doctor. (subject)
The teacher called him. (object)
Ef¬ll a¡¢mL¡l 1ew J 2ew Lm¡j −cM¬m h¤T¬a f¡l¬he −k −Lhmj¡œ you Hhw it HC
c¤C¢V Personal Pronoun subject J object position H Af¢lh¢aÑa b¡¬Lz h¡L£…¢m
object position H ¢iæ l©f d¡lZ L¬lz BlJ ¢LR¤ ej¤e¡ −cM¤e :
We are happy. (subject)
Please give us some water. (object)
She is a nice woman. (subject)
I like her very much. (object)
They are rich. (subject)
I don't like them. (object)

E

Hh¡l a¡¢mL¡l 3ew J 4ew Lm¡j −cM¤ez −Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e −k A¢dL¡wn personal
pronoun Hl c¤¢V possessive l©f B¬Rz 3ew Lm¡¬jl l©f¢V¬L possessive
determiner hm¡ q¬u¬Rz Determiner hm¬a −h¡T¡u −pC në¬L k¡ noun Hl f§¬hÑ
h¬pz −k¬qa¤ HC position H p¡d¡lZa adjective h¬p a¡C −LE −LE H¬L
possessive adjective h¬mez a¬h Bd¤¢eL NË¡j¡¬l H¬L possessive determiner
hm¡ quz Hl L¬uL¢V ej¤e¡ −cM¤e :
My book is lost.
Our school is closed.
Where is your house?
His shirt is blue.
I like her dress.
mr L¬l −cM¤e −k Ef¬ll fÐ¬aÉL possessive determiner Hl f¬l noun h¬p¬Rz

F

4ew Lm¡¬j −k possessive pronoun −cM¡¬e¡ q¬u¬R a¡l f¬l noun h¬p e¡, hlw a¡l¡
noun Hl ÙÛ¬m h¬pz −kje,
This book is mine.
Ours is an agricultural country.
This bag is his and that one is hers.
Theirs is a big house.
E¬õMÉ −k it Hl f¢lh¬aÑ possessive pronoun qu e¡, k¢cJ possessive
determiner quz Bjl¡ hm¬a f¡¢l − This is its tail. ¢L¿º Bjl¡ hm¬a f¡¢l e¡ − *
This tail is its.
Possessive determiner 'its' ¢mM¬a apostrophe (') h¡ EdÄÑLj¡ hÉhq¡l Ll¬he e¡z
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G

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢ml n§eÉÙÛ¡¬e hÐ¡¬L¬V −cJu¡ personal pronoun Hl p¢WL l©f¢V
hp¡ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

The man showed him a picture. (he)
My brother came to see me. (I), (I)
Where is _ _ _ going? (he)
_ _ _ don't know where _ _ _ is going. (I), (he)
_ _ _ sister is a friend of _ _ _. (he), (I)
will _ _ _ give _ _ _ a ring? (you), (I)
That big house is _ _ _. (they)
_ _ _ is much smaller. (we)
_ _ _ dog has lost _ _ _ tail. (we), (it)
_ _ _ teacher is very strict. (you)
_ _ _ dress is white but _ _ _ is red. (she), (you)
_ _ _ pen is better that _ _ _. (I), (you)
LESSON 2

Reflexive Pronouns

A

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢m −cM¤ez
The boy hurt himself.
I can look after myself.
Can you do the job by yourself?
We did the job ourselves.
Ef¬ll pronoun …¢ml ¢e¬Q c¡N −cJu¡ q¬u¬R a¡¬cl p¡¬b self h¡ selves −k¡N −cJu¡
B¬Rz H dl¬el pronoun −L hm¡ qu reflexive pronouns.
Reflexive pronouns Hl f§ZÑ a¡¢mL¡ ¢e¬Q −cM¤ez H…¢m j¤MÙÛ L¬l −gm¤ez
First Person
Second Person
Third Person

Singular
myself
yourself
himself
herself
itself

Plural
ourselves
yourselves
themselves

Reflexive Pronouns

−Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e −k HM¡¬e singular H self Hhw plural H selves −k¡N −cJu¡
q¬u¬Rz Bjl¡ S¡¢e −k second person H personal pronoun singular J plural
H A¢iæ − youz ¢L¿º reflexive pronoun Hl −r¬œ a¡l¡ ¢iæ − singular q¬µR
yourself Hhw plural q¬µR yourselvesz

B

Pronouns

Reflexive pronoun L£i¡¬h hÉhq©a qu a¡ −cM¤ez
1 k¢c subject Hhw object HLC hÉ¢š² qu aMe reflexive pronoun hÉhq¡l Ll¡
quz −kje,
I blamed myself.
The girl washed herself.
He looked at himself in the mirror.
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2

3

C

Emphasis h¡ −S¡l −cJu¡l SeÉ reflexive pronoun hÉhq¡l Ll¡ quz −kje,
She herself cleaned the room.
We repaired the engine ourselves.
They themselves are responsible for the accident.
Reflexive pronoun Hl f§¬hÑ by b¡L¬m a¡l AbÑ qu HL¡L£ h¡ L¡lJ p¡q¡kÉ
R¡s¡z −kje,
The box is too heavy for him to lift by himself.
I prefer working by myself.
Young children should not swim by themselves.

¢e¬Ql n§eÉÙÛ¡¬e reflexive pronoun hp¡ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

He was angry at himself.
You yourself made the mistake.
She is sitting by herself. Let's go and talk to her.
We absented _ _ _ _ from the class.
Mr Rahman _ _ _ _ came to see me.
Mina has a bad habit of talking to _ _ _ _ .
Did you enjoy _ _ _ _ in the picnic?
Can you do the job by _ _ _ _ or shall I help you?
She burnt _ _ _ _ while cooking.
The poor girl lives by _ _ _ _ .
I was angry at _ _ _ _.
She _ _ _ _ found her lost key.
LESSON 3

Relative Pronouns

A

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢m −cM¤ez
The man lives next door.
He is very friendly.
HC c¤¢V Sentence −L who à¡l¡ pwk¤š² L¬l Bjl¡ hm¬a f¡¢lz
The man who lives next door is very friendly.
HM¡¬e who −k¬qa¤ the man Hl f¢lh¬aÑ h¬p¬R H¢V HL¢V pronoun. H dl¬el
pronoun −L hm¡ qu relative pronoun Hhw relative pronoun ¢V
Sentence Hl −k Aw¬n h¬p¬R a¡¬L hm¡ qu relative clausez HC sentence H
The man who lives next door q¬µR relative clause.

B

Relative pronoun k¡l f¢lh¬aÑ h¬p¬R a¡¬L h¬m I pronoun Hl antecedentz
Ef¬l −cJu¡ sentence H antecedent ¢V relative clause Hl subject. HlLj −r¬œ
¢L qu a¡ −cM¤ez Antecedent ¢V k¢c j¡e¤o qu a¬h relative pronoun q¬h whoz
−kje,
The lady who was here yesterday has now left for Chittagong.
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j¡e¤¬ol −r¬œ thatJ hÉhq¡l Ll¡ Q¬m, ¢h¬noa LbÉ i¡o¡u a¬h who hÉhq¡l Ll¡C
h¡“e£uz −kje,
He is the boy that stole my watch.
j¡e¤o hÉa£a AeÉ fÐ¡Z£l −hm¡u 'which' Hhw 'that' EiuC hÉhq¡l Ll¡ Q¬mz −kje,
Yesterday I ate some fish which made me sick.
He has cut the tree which stood near the gate.
I have bought a cow that gives ten litres of milk a day.
My car that broke down yesterday has now been repaired.
−Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e fÐ¬aÉL −r¬œC antecedent …¢m relative clause Hl Subject.
HV¡J −Mu¡m Ll¦e −k relative clause Hl verb agree Ll¬R antecedent Hl p¡¬bz

C

kMe relative Hl antecedent ¢V relative clause Hl object qu aMe ¢L qu a¡
−cM¤e :
The woman whom I saw yesterday is a doctor.
HM¡¬e relative clause q¬µR 'The woman whom I saw yesterday' Bl woman
q¬µR saw verb Hl object (subject q¬µR I)z Traditional grammar Hl ¢euj
Ae¤k¡u£ object Hl f¢lh¬aÑ relative pronoun 'whom' hp¡¬a qu, k¡ Ef¬ll
sentence H Ll¡ q¬u¬Rz ¢L¿º whom Hl hÉhq¡l HMe ¢hm¤¢çl f¬b, a¡l f¢lh¬aÑ
haÑj¡¬e 'who' hÉhq¡l Ll¡ quz a¡C Bjl¡ hm¬a f¡¢l :
The woman who I saw yesterday is a doctor.
Hje ¢L H −r¬œ −L¡¬e¡ relative pronoun hÉhq¡l e¡ Ll¬mJ Q¬mz Bjl¡ hm¬a f¡¢l:
The woman I saw yesterday is a doctor.
Ef¬ll ¢ae¢V sentenceC p¢WL a¬h Bd¤¢eL Cw¬l¢S¬a fÐbj¢Vl hÉhq¡l E¬W −N¬Rz

D

¢ejÀ −nÐZ£l fÐ¡Z£ Hhw ¢S¢e¬pl −hm¡u object position H which Hhw that hÉhq¡l
Ll¡ k¡u h¡ −L¡e ¢LR¤ hÉhq¡l e¡ Ll¬mJ Q¬mz −kje,
The book which you gave me is interesting.
The book that you gave me is interesting.
The book you gave me is interesting.
Ef¬ll fÐbj sentence H which, ¢àa£u sentence H that hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q¬u¬R ¢L¿º
aªa£u sentence H −L¡e relative pronoun hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu¢ez ¢ae¢V sentenceC
p¢WLz

E

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢m −cM¤e :
I can't believe what you are saying.
HM¡¬e relative pronoun 'what' hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q¬u¬R, ¢L¿º 'what' Hl ÜKvábv
antecedent E¬õM Ll¡ qu¢ez 'what' hm¬a fÐLªaf¬r −h¡T¡u something that.
Ef¬ll sentence ¢V¬L −i¬P hm¡ k¡u :
You are saying something. I can't believe it.
BlJ L¬uL¢V ej¤e¡ −cM¤e :
I know what you know.
Tell us what you saw.
What he did was wrong.
j¬e l¡M¬he 'what' LMeJ j¡e¤¬ol f¢lh¬aÑ h¬p e¡, ¢S¢e¬pl f¢lh¬aÑ h¬pz

Pronouns
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F

p¢WL relative pronoun ¢V hp¡ez −k ph ÙÛ¬m relative h¡c −cJu¡ pñh −pM¡¬e x
¢Qq² ¢ce, ÜKvábv relative hp¡¬he e¡z L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz
1
He is the man who (that) broke my calculator.
2
Don't believe what he says.
3
The cake x she baked was very tasty.
4
The girl _ _ _ _ _ works in your office is my sister.
5
I don't agree with _ _ _ _ _ you have just said.
6
The roses _ _ _ bloom in my garden are very beautiful.
7
The roses _ _ _ _ I sent you are from my garden.
8
The teacher liked the essay _ _ _ _ I wrote.
9
Tell me _ _ _ _ _ you want and I'll give it to you.
10 The cow _ _ _ _ I bought yesterday gives five litres of milk a day.
11 I know _ _ _ _ _ you don't know.
12 The doctor _ _ _ _ _ she visited is very famous.

ANSWER KEY

Lesson 1
G

3
6
9
12

he
you, me
Our, its
My, yours

4
7
10

I, he
theirs
Your

5
8
11

His, mine
Ours
Her, yours

ourselves
5
himself
yourself Abh¡ yourselves
herself
10 herself
herself

6
8
11

herself
yourself
myself

4
7
10

who (that)
x
x

6
9
12

which/that
what
x

()
/

=
=

Lesson 2
C

4
7
9
12

Lesson 3
F

Unit 10

5
8
11

what
x
what

hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡u a¬h e¡ Ll¡C h¡“e£u
−k ÜKvábv HL¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡u
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